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<Tbe Common problem 
The common problem, yours—mine, every one's 
Is—not to fancy what were fair in life, 
Provided it co>uld be—but finding first 
What may be, then find how to make it fair 
Up to our means; a very different thing. 
—Browning. 
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br. TRENT STOUT 
Office over bank 
Phones: Office 951, Residence 924 
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~jZ l < -  D R . C . W .  D O Y E L  
D E N T I S T  
P H O N E  9 5 2 .  O F F I C E  O V E R  B A N K .  
E. G. Zimmer, M. D. 
Upland, Ind. 
Bell Hardware Go, 
Dealers in 
General Hardware 
Electric Supplies & Tin Work 
Wilbelm's Restaurant 
LUNCHES & SHORT ORDERS 
CONFECTIONER Y 
Get that dirty watch cleaned for 
once; and buy HER a present at 
PLUNGER'S 
MRS. SHILLING 
Represents the 
AMERICAN LADIES 
TAILORING CO. 
Ladies, see her for your Win­
ter Coat or Spring Suit 
Ready Made or Made to 
Measure 
II. S. JEFFREY, M. D. 
Upland, Indiana 
D R .  J .  E .  J O H N S O N  
P R A C T I C E  L I M I T E D  
E Y E .  E A R .  N O § E  A N D  T H R O A T  
G L A S S E S  F I T T E D  
S U I T E  3 0 0  M A R I O N  B L O C K .  M A R I O N .  I N D .  
T H E  S T U D I O  O F  
Lit. jFranzluu 
M A K E R  O F  T H E  E E S T  
l^ofottrapljsi 
2 5  P E R  C E N T  R E D U C T I O N S  O N  
H I G H  G R A D E  W O R K  
T O  S T U D E N T S  
West Side Square 
HARTFORD CITY,  INDIANA 
W .  A .  H O L L I S ,  M .  D .  
Diseases and Surgery of the Eye 
Ear, Nose and Throat 
Glasses Fitted 
Office and Hospital 214 High St. Hartford City 
Don't fail to see 
VfCK ERY 
THE UNIVERSITY BARBER 
F I R S T  C L A S S  W O R K .  
P R I C E S  R I G H T  R A Z O R S  H O N E D  
A Sharp Razor 
and a clean tool for every man 
Nezv Method Laundry 
Agency 
Wm. BALLINGER, Prop. 
North End Shop 
ATTEND THE 
BIG SALE 
Golden Eagle 
Jan. 16 to Jan. 30 
BIG CUT ON 
EVERYTHING 
BOYS 
You know zvhere to get the finest 
Chicken Dinner 
and that 
Mexican Chile Con Carne 
Special Prices to Students' Parties 
McNabb's Restaurant 
Established 1892 
Stephen Lane Folger 
Manufacturing' Jeweler 
Club and College Pins and Rings, Gold, Silver 
and Bronze Medals 
100 BROADWAY NEW YORK 
DR. TOM BELL 
LICENSED OPTOMETRIST 
GRADUATE CHIROPRACTOR 
GLASSES FITTED 
DRUGLESS PRACTITIONER 
9-10 Smith Block, Hartford City 
OSTEOPATHY. 
Osteopathy is a system of healing using manip­
ulations for the purpose of correcting structural 
or mechronical defects of any part of the human 
body, thus relieving pressure upon nerves, blood 
vessels and muscles and liberating the natural 
remedial forces within the body. 
Diet, hygiene, exercise, baths, and in fact all 
natural means are also used. Osteopathy uses 
scientific manipulation to readjust the body 
structures. It is not a narrow system of treat­
ment, only good for a few things, or, only good 
for the bones as has been so often told, but a 
broad system of therapeutics capable of treating 
the general run of human ills whether functional 
or organic, acute or chronic, with remarkable re­
sults, because it is based upon the fundamental 
principles underlying the life and health of the 
body. It is applied anatomy, physiology and 
common sense. 
If your auto gets out of order you take it to a 
good mechanic and describe to him its symptoms 
and using these as his guide he soon aFrives at the 
source of the trouble. So it is with Osteopathy. 
From the symptoms the cause is found and the 
cause being removed restoration and health is the 
natural result. 
AMOS W. TINDALL, D. O. 
Masonic Temple Hartford, City, Ind. 
Avr„. Alumni Manorial 
Taylor University I ' 
Upland. Indiana 
5cHRAFFT'S Qiqcolate 
When everybody says: YES' 
What 
'"Candy?" 
"Oh, I don't know 
kind ?" 
"Schrafft's." 
"YES, if you please." 
"SCHRAFFT'S" is a 
word which arouses enthusiasm 
among candy-lovers, and we 
are a candy-loving nation. 
The kind of candy that 
cuddles up close to the palate, 
nestles next to the sweet tooth 
and satisfies every caprice of 
the appetite. 
Come in and try our freshstock. 
THE CAMPO 
"We Advertise" 
Every Dollar's Worth 
Of goods you buy between now and Feb. 27, 1915 
at the store of 
Carroll & Himelick 
entitles you to a chance on that $100 buggy, 
$45 range and 11 other 
valuable premiums 
y pay Cash you get tzvo tickets with each dollar purchase. 
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Editorial — 
EDITORIALS. 
We are glad to be back on the job. 
A part of the Echo staff was fortunate 
enough to have a good vacation away 
from the scenes of arduous school 
work. We were glad, however, that a 
sufficient number of the staff remain­
ed at Taylor University to finish up 
the New Year number. It was a good 
one! We hope with the beginning of 
the New Year this number will be a 
"pace-setter" for the remaining schol­
astic months. We are rested some­
what and now feel that we can and 
will do better work than heretofore. 
We are still open for criticism, pro 
or con. Some has come in and, be­
cause of it, we believe we shall put 
out a better paper. 
As we observe the coming and go­
ing of students to and from our midst, 
there is sort of a feeling of pathos 
possesses us. Some go home and 
never return. Barriers unknown to 
us hinder their returning. Whatever 
they may be, they many times prove 
impassable. Their presence is often 
mysterious and unexplainable. But 
back of these hindrances, often there 
are high aims, worthy ambitions, noble 
struggles, all apparently to no avail. 
To the student in such circumstances, 
the hour appears dark. A soul thus 
caged may be tempted to beat the bars 
of its imprisonment till its wings of 
faith bleed, reduced to a state of im-
potency. But why all this vain strug­
gling? Believe! Believe! There is 
One who came to open the prison 
doors. Wait His time. He is never 
too late! No believing soul has ever 
lacked freedom, power and wings for 
unlimited flight! Be patient, all the 
powers of God's universe wait to be 
the servants of a sincere and believ­
ing heart. 
While some old faces have failed to 
reappear at the opening of the winter 
term, many new ones have come to 
take their places. We regret that any 
of the former students cannot be with 
us for the rest of the scholastic year. 
But over against this, we are made 
glad to see a goodly number of new 
students enrolling for the mid-year 
term. We extend to them a most 
hearty welcome and the best possible 
wishes for their success and training 
with us. We sincerely hope our new 
friends from out of the state will 
speedily be able to adjust themselves 
to typical Hoosier weather conditions, 
to those at Upland in particular. Ac­
climation is the first requisite for an 
enjoyable course in Taylor. For, in 
all kinds of weather changes, Upland 
stands alone; but variety is the spice 
of climate. 
A Students' Day. 
Why not have one? That is, a day 
for the program of which the students 
alone should be wholly responsible. 
Let the nature of the day's program 
be left wholly to the discretion of a 
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responsible program committee pre­
viously cliosen by the student body. 
Let tne day be devoted to religious 
devotion, athletics of various sorts, 
stump speeches on live current issues, 
recital work in expression and music, 
both vocal and instrumental, and then 
close the day's program with some 
grand reading, lecture or something 
else of that nature. Such a day would 
mean much for any school. 
We too often help to make actual 
the lament of me Master, mat no 
prophet is without honor save in his 
own country, vfe have talent in Tay­
lor University, in both the faculty and 
student body, of which the students 
never get more than a mere glimpse. 
We matte much adieu about outside 
talent which otten times is tar inferior 
to that which we have lying dormant 
in our midst. Why not pront by tiie 
possibilities which are within our 
reach'! a, students' day wouid cer­
tainly help to mane this possible. 
It is true, a students' day would 
perhaps be a perfect innovation north 
of the equator. But we notice at the 
University of Buenos Aires, Argentine 
Republic, such a uay was recently 
given to the students as a "uay of tlieir 
own." The day's program was such 
an excellent success and did such 
credit to the students in charge, tu«i, 
the university authorities have decid­
ed to make the occasion an annual af­
fair. We believe the result of such a 
day in Taylor would be cliaractenmu 
by a degree of success no less marked 
than that at Buenos Aires. We be­
lieve that a students' day would be 
highly profitable to all concerned; to 
the faculty, students, patrons and im­
mediate community. Let us have a 
trial. 
Uliina. 
That the great Chinese Empire has 
arisen from her long sleep, thrown 
aside her night robes, becoming to an 
empire, and has put on her morning 
garb of republicanism, is evidenced by 
the way she is handling her school 
problem. Compulsory education is 
being inaugurated. After a new cen­
sus and a redivision of the school dis­
tricts all children above eight years 
old will be required to attend classes 
regularly. 
WHAT PEOPLE THINK OF TAYLOR 
UNIVERSITY. 
(Pres. Vayhinger.) 
Many of the friends of Taylor Uni­
versity have been sending in their do­
nations and with them in many cases 
there comes a note of encouragement 
and of comfort and help. The many 
people who are praying for Taylor 
University are a great encouragement 
to the work that is being done at this 
place. The following are some of 
the letters: 
"God bless your school is my pray­
er. We believe in Taylor, love that 
for which she stands. I must sacri­
fice even to send one dollar, but know­
ing as I do that is the only giving that 
brings God's richest blessings I send 
it to you. I have noted with great 
pleasure the work done by Taylor Uni­
versity. I would that I were able to 
give largely to this school that has 
become famous for good works."—F. 
M. Cones. 
"Dear old Taylor, I love you. You 
are upon my prayer book. God 
blesses me in praying for you. Dear 
Bishop Taylor preached two great ser­
mons on Holiness the next morning 
after God gave me a clean heart which 
helped to fasten me to God for Eter­
nity. The next day he preached two 
great discourses on mission work in 
Africa and it helped me to a place 
where God could write the world spirit 
of Evangelism all over this poor heart 
of mine."—-M. S. Runyon. 
"My offering is a little late, but it 
may count all the same. I appreciate 
the work your University is doing, al­
though I belong to what might be said 
another fold. I happen to belong to 
the Congregational branch of Christ's 
fold, but we are one in Him. The 
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Christian Witness is among my week­
lies and much appreciated. I love the 
doctrine you stand for and preach. I 
have no use for much of the trash 
preached by many. The old time re­
ligion is good enough for me."—Geo. 
W. Blackman. 
"Dear Brother: Greetings to you in 
the name of Jesus. Enclosed you will 
find one dollar in response to your 
Christmas dollar appeal. I wish I 
could make it five instead, but this 
is the widow's mite, gladly and cheer­
fully given. I am in hearty sympathy 
with your noble work, for I know 
something about the excellent teach­
ing and valuable instruction you gave 
us at our annual camp meeting. I 
think a word of cheer and courage ac­
companied by good will and prayer 
are worth as much as money and is 
needed sometimes Just as much. The 
Lord bless you all."—Mrs. Zoe M. 
Sailor. 
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WINTER. 
J. W. K. 
The meadows he enwrapped in glis-
ening sheen; 
Drear silence reigns, no life, no liv­
ing green, 
Except the fir and cedar, and their 
kind, 
Spared kindly by Dame Nature to 
remind 
Us, that beneath the snow, and ice, 
and cold, 
All safely tucked away beneath the 
mould, 
There is a germ of life, which, some 
glad day, 
Shall once more deck itself in bud 
and spray, 
To blossom and to cheer the hearts 
of men, 
And resurrect dead hearts and hopes 
again. 
The sun, low hanging o'er the south­
ern way, 
Brings little comfort in his slanting 
ray; 
While wood, and wold, and stream, 
deep buried lie, 
And icy wind his utmost power defy. 
The billowy snow has fallen; every 
post 
And pillar, shrouded like a sheeted 
ghost, 
Stands mute and motionless beneath 
its load, 
Like spectral guide-posts pointing out 
the road 
To fairy courts and sparkling palaces, 
Where sprites and elf-kings sip from 
silver chalices. 
The wild wind howling o'er the snowy 
waste, 
Like some great ogre in tumultuous 
haste, 
Sweeps up the crystal Edust in moun­
tains high, 
As though he would build castles to 
the sky. 
Then suddenly like some mad merry 
clown, 
With laughter hoarse he blows his 
castles down. 
The denizen of the wood the timid hare 
Driven by hunger, seeks his scanty 
fare, 
In court, or lawn, or nearby garden 
plot, 
Where bits of summer's herbage were 
forgot; 
Or if perchance he fail in finding 
these, 
A pardonable nibble at the orchard 
trees 
Must needs be granted, lest his hun­
ger gnaw; 
For cruel, pinching hunger knows no 
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law. 
All nature thus seems in an ugly 
mood, 
Even denies her children daily food; 
And while hoar Winter shakes his 
whitened locks, 
Jests at our shivering and our sigh­
ing mocks, 
We hesitating stand, uncertain now, 
Where lie our hopes; whether beneath 
the snow, 
Or whether we must look back to the 
time, 
When Autumn's gorgeous coloring 
sublime, 
Entranced us with its tints of gold 
and red; 
Or shall we leave the past and look 
ahead, 
With trustful waiting hearts and hope­
ful eyes, 
When Spring shall smile at us from 
milder skies? 
Past all of winter's storms and blasts 
unkind, 
Like some ill dream, forgotten, out of 
mind? 
Or better still; shall we not cease to 
cast 
Our hopes all in the future or the 
past; 
And live the present moment while 
we may, 
With joyous bounding hearts? The 
coming day 
Some unforeseen calamity may bring, 
And we are oft deceived by fickle 
spring. 
Likewise for bygone days we long in 
vain 
Past days are past, and ne'er will 
come again. 
So while the flowers are gone and 
summer fled, 
And dismal clouds the heavens over­
spread ; 
While Nature in unkindest revel 
seems, 
And Spring, as yet, is only in our 
dreams; 
Shall we not brave the storm, the 
blasts defy, 
And fling defiance at the threatening 
sky? 
Laugh at old Winter and his noisy 
boast, 
Set all his threats at naught, his 
snows and frost 
Greet with a happy smile, and while 
we sing, 
The time will speed away, and lo, the 
spring, 
With budding life in every field and 
fen, 
Close on the heels of Winter will come 
in. 
TAYLOK THE RELIGIOUS MELT-
ING POT. 
Praying people are restlessly wait­
ing for the break of a new day. For 
years the dark cloud of higher crit­
icism has hung like a pall of death 
over the altars of prayer and repent­
ance; in the lives of multitudes philo­
sophy has taken the place of faith and 
cold culture has been substituted for 
a compassionate Christ. Many of our 
pulpits have paid more attention to 
the teachings of rationalistic philoso­
phy than to the teaching of the Ser­
mon on the Mount, and numerous de­
nominational schools have emphasiz­
ed the importance of football more 
than the necessity of faith. 
In the midst of such conditions, 
Taylor has "kept the faith." On one 
hand Taylor has been entirely free 
from the cold priestly scourge of high­
er criticism and on the other hand 
she has not been carried away by the 
cruel, ranting denunciations of those 
who have not thought as she thinks. 
Not long ago a holiness preacher was 
said to have called the sinners "the 
devils and brats of earth." God have 
mercy upon the one who has stray­
ed so far from kindness and drifted so 
far towards creed that he should call 
those for whom Christ died "the "dev­
ils and brats of earth!" We are truly 
glad as we pen these words that Tay­
lor is singularly free from such heart­
less dogma. Let us ever pray that 
our beloved institution shall never 
send out so cold hearted a minister 
to an already scourged world. May 
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Taylor ever be the "melting pot" of 
the full salvation people, not cold or 
critical, but rather "let mercy and 
truth kiss each other," here. Shall 
we then let down our standard in or­
der to become the melting pot of the 
holiness people of the country? No, 
never! We shall not lower our stand­
ard, we shall raise it. With our doc­
trine of full salvation, repentance 
and pentecost, that can smite the fet­
ters of the world's passion, may we 
ever bless the world! The perishing 
are weary of a bloodless culture, they 
want Calvary. May we be the guide 
posts! A war-scourged humanity is 
bowed in grief and is crying for grace, 
may we lift its bowed head! The 
disconsolate millions are mourning in 
the darkness of despair, tell them of 
the comforter! Countless eyes are 
turned toward the sky but they see 
only cold church walls and heaven­
ward pointing spires, point them to 
the Bright and Morning Star! 
Crushed by commercialism, bleeding 
from the war, tired of a powerless 
culture and baffled in the midst of 
shattered hopes, the weary of earth 
are ready to receive a spirit-filled, 
heaven-sent, compassionate leader to 
guide them out of darkness into His 
marvelous light. There is new day 
just ahead. 
"The morning light is breaking, 
The darkness disappears; 
The sons of earth are waking, 
To penitential tears." 
N. A. C. '15. 
(But for the fact that N. A. Chris-
tensen is busily employed as editor-in-
chief of the T. U. Gem, our readers 
might be very often treated with ar­
ticles from his able pen.—Editor.) 
FOOLS-FOLLY. 
There is a class of individuals of 
the genus liumana, who have conceiv­
ed the idea in their miniature thimble­
ful of gray matter, that if they don 
a high collar and a wise look, and 
talk about the war, or expatiate on the 
present probabilities of the end of 
the world, using the little stock of 
high-sounding words which they have 
collected, they will pass among their 
fellow-men as solons of the first mag­
nitude. 
A certain specimen of this type al­
ways prided himself on the ability to 
recognize people whom he had once 
met. Meeting a man one day whom lie 
thought he ought to know, he walked 
up familiarly and "shook." He then 
asked, "How is your old father?" "Oh 
he has been dead for some time," said 
the man. Some weeks later, "Solon" 
met the same man but did not remem­
ber, and again he asked: "How is 
your father getting along?" "He is 
still dead," replied the other. 
False pretensions to knowledge are 
generally rewarded in about that fash­
ion, and people with a lesser sprink­
ling of conceit may often find an op­
portunity for a good wholesome laugh 
at their expense if they keep an open 
ear. 
Another "wiseacre" was once stand­
ing with a group before a cage of 
monkeys, and elucidating on the char­
acteristics of the animals; he wound 
up by saying: "Some people say they 
are human; pshaw! You can't make 
me believe that; why, they're no more 
human than I am." 
I LOVE THEE, LORB. 
(Miss Dora M. Regester.) 
I love thee, I.ord, thy grace to me, 
Is still unfathomed mystery. 
Thy love I cannot comprehend, 
So wondrous that I call thee Friend. 
Thou great unknowable divine! 
Lord of the Universe, yet mine! 
O, can it be that thou dost bow, 
To wash the sin stains from my brow? 
Unchanging in thy majesty, 
Eternity belongs to thee; 
And yet thy grace stoops down to me, 
And tells me that my soul is free. 
O.Lord what tribute can I pay? 
Unceasing praise from day to day, 
And praise through all eternity, 
Fan ne'er express my love to thee. 
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LEADERSHIP. 
History is written in the lives of 
men. The story of this world is a 
story of the characters who have in­
habited it, and the one thing that 
makes this story fascinating is the 
fact that some of these characters, 
and through them clans, and tribes, 
and nations, have arisen from time to 
time, to distinction and greatness, and 
for their generation, and circumscrib­
ed by the bounds of the times in 
which they existed, they have achiev­
ed world power and blazoned their 
name on the scroll of the ages. 
• * * 
If we take leave of the present and 
wander back in thought to the dusty 
pages of bygone centuries, we shall 
find their columns filled with the do­
ings of great men and great nations; 
but if we look more closely we dis­
cover that between these outstanding 
figures are often long lapses where 
nothing is recorded; this is not so 
much because the records have been 
lost, as it is that no great characters 
arose with mighty power endued, po­
tent to shape the circumstances of 
their day and mould the destiny of 
a nation for years to come. 
* * * 
The world has always put a prem­
ium on leadership. Let a man de­
velop the characteristics of a true 
leader and his fellows will flock to 
his standard. Moreover, in proportion 
to the real greatness of the leader, 
will the people whom he leads be 
great, for they will inevitably imbibe 
the spirit of the man to whom they 
look for leadership, and happy is that 
people whose leader can so far for­
get himself as to place the interests 
of his followers first, and in every 
stroke of skill and strategem, make 
for the highest good of others. 
* * # 
If the world has ever needed lead­
ers it needs them today. For not­
withstanding the advanced stage of 
civilization which we enjoy at present, 
(yet with every advancement comes 
new dangers which demand leaders 
of far greater sagacity and wisdom 
than the past has ever required. 
These men, and in this age we can 
include women also, are sure to come 
from the ranks of those trained in 
head and heart; from those who have 
developed not a great stature but a 
mighty character, and if we will have 
eyes to see "who knoweth but that 
we may have come to the kingdom 
for such a time as this." 
PLAY UP AND PLAY THE GAME. 
Is there trouble just ahead, 
Play up and play the game; 
Tho your heart is full of dread, 
Play up and play the game; 
Tho you stumble by the way, 
Tho you falter in the fray, 
If you wish to win the day, 
Play up and play the game. 
Tho the battle you may lose, 
Play up and play the game; 
Life may not be what you'd choose. 
Play up and play the game; 
Tho the world looks on with scorn, 
Tho your heart with grief is torn, 
Darkest night precedes the morn, 
Play up and play the game. 
Tis no time to faint or fail, 
Play up and play the game; 
You may in the fight prevail, 
Play up and play the game; 
You will feel your courage rise, 
Help will gain from starry skies, 
E'en the hope within you dies, 
Play up and play the game. 
There's no time for coward fears, 
Play up and play the game; 
There's no time for pitying tears, 
Play up and play the game; 
Let your heart fresh courage take, 
One last fight for victory make, 
O'er gloomy hills the day will break, 
Play up and play the game. 
—O. M. D. 
Don't fail to see Birmingham in 
his new role as "nigger baby" over 
in Speicher Parlor. 
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This issue of the "Echo" goes to 
press before anything has been "doin' " 
among our various organizations, 
which accounts for the absence of 
the usual organization news. But the 
school's machinery has started to 
move again, and during the grind of 
the next six months our organizations 
will do their part in adding to the in­
terest of school life and in develop­
ing Taylor students to the point of 
highest efficiency. 
It may be true, as some contend, 
that Taylor is over-organized, and that 
we could afford to eliminate two or 
three of our organizations to an ad­
vantage; but on the other hand the 
splendid work that our organizations 
are doing should not be overlooked. 
One thing is certainly true, that no 
student can afford to miss the oppor­
tunities which come to him from being 
active in this realm of school life. 
Every student should be a live mem­
ber of at least one religious organiza­
tion, one of the literary societies, and 
one of the debating clubs. A search 
into the school history of Taylor's 
most successful alumni will show 
that they were either "good Thalos" 
or "good Philos," "good Eurekans" or 
"good Eulogonians." They have been 
students who put into practice, by 
means of our literary societies, etc., 
the new knowledge which they were 
receiving. In short you owe it to 
yourself, your school, and your great­
est usefulness in the future, to take 
advantage of the opportunities af­
forded you by the literary and the 
religious organizations of our school. 
If you have neglected this duty in 
the past, begin the New Year right 
by getting active. 
—H. G. R. 
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Homer R. Chalfant, A. B. '14. who 
is now taking a seminary course at 
Drew, Madison, N. J., has written the 
alumni editor a very interesting let­
ter concerning some former Taylorites 
who have gone to Drew for advanced 
theological work leading to the de­
gree B. D. We quote the following al­
most in full from his letter: 
"The first one I shall mention is the 
Reverend John Jacob Brooke Mor­
gan, A. B. Taylor 1911, A. M. Columbia 
1913, B. D. Drew 1914. The 1912 Tay­
lor theological graduate which he 
brought here with him is quite happy. 
They have, until recently, lived in 
Madison, N. J., but have just moved to 
New York City. Mr. Morgan is pursu­
ing his Ph. D. course in Columbia. He 
has been hired as one of the instruc­
tors at Columbia for the summer 
school of 1915. 
"The Reverend Frank Wimer, A. B. 
Taylor 1911, will graduate here this 
year. He is preaching at Bullville, 
N. Y., and is very well liked there. 
When he began the pastorate there 
the people did not believe in revivals. 
He has been preaching the old Gos­
pel and is raising his church to a 
high spiritual standard. I learned 
that a few weeks ago he had a con­
version in one of his regular meetings 
and I was told this evening that he 
had six at the altar last Sunday in 
the regular Sunday service. Mrs. 
Wimer and the three healthy children 
live in the parsonage there. The dis­
trict superintendent wants them to 
stay but they hope and desire to re­
turn to one of the Indiana conferences. 
"My next worthy character is Broth­
er Ira C. McNulty, A. B. Taylor 1912. 
He will be graduated here this year 
also. Taylor never graduated a more 
whole hearted, God fearing man. He 
is preaching at Garverville, N. Y.. 
i Rocklancj County. When he became 
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pastor it was a commercialized church, 
oyster stews and the whole category 
was in great prominence. After he 
had preached a few gospel sermons 
they promised him they would have no 
such affairs as long as he was their 
pastor. He is located in a prosperous 
Catholic community, but there are 
those who are being saved and sancti­
fied. He is looking forward to India 
as a permanent field of labor. He 
preached an exceptionally spiritual 
sermon before his class, which is one 
of the requirements for graduation. 
He receives more than ordinary let­
ters, I think. He has more than one 
picture in his room, of a beautiful 
young woman, but for definite details 
you must enquire of him. 
"The three A. B. 1914 graduates and 
the one 1912 academy graduate have 
only been here a short time and thus 
have not yet had time to make a rec­
ord, but we feel that our stay has 
been as successful as any of our pre­
decessors. To see Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Bos walking over this campus, one is 
reminded of old Taylor days. They 
live in Madison. If there is any fine 
carpenter work to be done here they 
advise with Mr. Bos. He is getting 
along nicely. 
"Mr. Bason has not changed at all; 
still congenial and quite an expositor 
of theological doctrines. He is be­
coming well acquainted with New 
York City and occasionally supplies 
the nearby pulpits. 
"The writer has come to the most 
difficult part of this letter. It will 
suffice to say that I am happy and 
contented in the will of God. Physi­
cally, I gained six pounds during the 
holidays; scliolastically, my studies 
are a delight; spiritually, I am doing 
well. I am proud of Taylor as my 
Alma Mater." 
Your Brother in the Gospel, 
HOMER R. CHALFANT. 
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John Homo's brother, who is a stu­
dent at Greenville College, Greenville, 
111., was at Taylor visiting John dur­
ing the holidays. 
The boys who room in Samuel Mor­
ris Hall took up a collection and with 
the money secured, bought and in­
stalled a good bath tub in the rear 
of their hall. 
Practice has been begun on the 
Easter cantata, "From Olivet to Cal­
vary." This cantata has been given 
here several times, but it seems ever 
new and effective. 
Bro. Barton Pogue is holding a re­
vival meeting in one of his churches 
near Summitville and reports several 
conversions. He dedicated his new 
church at Zion on Sunday, January 10. 
The five Taylorites who are now in 
Ann Arbor, namely, Prof. Brown, Roy 
Brown, Reba Talbot, Doane Avery and 
C. R. Illick each sent in a subscrip­
tion for the "Gem." That is the kind 
of college loyalty which the Gem staff 
appreciates. 
The new term has begun with a 
splendid attendance. We are glad to 
see so many new students coming 
in and we give you a hearty welcome. 
Fred Hall, Von Hanson and Nellie 
Waymire have returned to school this 
term after an absence of several terms. 
If every returning student would do 
as well as Von Hanson did, Taylor 
would be filled to overflowing. Ho 
brought his three sisters with him to 
take work here. 
Clarence Olson is conducting revi­
val meetings at College Hill at pres­
ent. 
The revival meetings are still in 
progress in the Upland M. E. church. 
Homer Kirk reports a fairly good 
j revival in his church in Muncie during 
the holidays. 
Bro. C. C. Fruth reports four con­
versions in his meeting in the U. B. 
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church, Upland. Bro. Fruth's eyes 
have given him so much trouble that 
he may have to postpone his study for 
some time. 
Our new electric lights in the dor­
mitories are certainly a great addition 
to our comfort and pleasure. Taylor's 
equipment is surely approaching the 
ideal in some particulars at least. 
B. R. Opper was at Bunker Hill, 
Ind., on Sunday, January 10, visiting 
Prof, and Mrs. Morris Outland. 
C. E. Olson left Wednesday night for 
Oskaloosa, Iowa where his wife has un­
dergone an operation. They are ex­
pected to return next week. 
Messrs. Stroud and Suhling have en­
tered into a "Four Night Campaign" 
at College Hill. The Lord signally 
blessed their first service Wednesday 
night. 
If you haven'tgotacold or the grippe 
you are not in style. The spell of nice 
weather seems to have brought these 
maladies into vogue. 
Wednesday, Jan. 14 was devoted 
mainly to taking pictures for the Gem. 
Mr. Massena of Marion was the pho­
tographer and was most ably assisted 
by Editor-in-Chief Christensen. If the 
camera could only record some of the , 
merry conversation which took place, 
the pictures would certainly be most 
interesting. 
S. W. Bennett and wife received a 
fine Christmas present by the name of 
Marton LeRoy. That is, that's what 
they called him after his arrival, Christ­
mas morning. 
A SCHOOL FOR FARMERS 
On Jan. 14th, Herschel Stoke and W. 
E. Yeater paid a visit to the Agricul­
tural School which is being held at New 
Mulberry Schoolhouse, two miles south 
and one mile west of T. U. The building 
is a brand new, modern, brick struc­
ture with two large recitation rooms and 
a fine spacious basement underneath. 
This basement is equipped with cook­
ing range and tables and when farmers 
go to spend the day at school or for the 
annual banquet, dinner is served there. 
This Agricultural School is said to be 
the first of its kind in the U. S. An en­
terprising farmer by the name of Mit-
tank thought out the scheme, and un­
like many dreamers, proceeded to carry 
it out almost single handed. He first 
tried to secure a meeting of the farmers 
for the purpose of organization. But 
farmers are the hardest folks in the 
world to get together for mutual benefit. 
As he could not get enough people to­
gether to furnish officers for the organ­
ization, Mr. Mittank changed his tac­
tics. He drew up a paper in the form 
of a sort of a constitution which de­
scribed the purpose of the organization 
and named all the offices and also the 
officers and committees—putting in such 
people as he thought could and would 
fill the bill. Then he started out and 
began to get signatures. Every one to 
become a member had to pay one dollar 
membership fee. By the time the pa­
per was signed up the organization was 
complete—the committees got to work, 
the officers took hold. A 40-page pro­
gram was arranged, with speakers 
from Purdue, the County Agent, Pro­
fessors from Matthews and experienced 
stock men and farmers from different 
localities as instructors. Every other 
page of the program contained adver­
tisements of business men in Matthews, 
Upland, and Fowlerton. These ads 
paid the printing bill. At last accounts 
there were ninety members. School is 
held on Wednesday and Thursday of 
every week in January and February. 
Feb. 17th and 18th will be Domestic 
Science Days. A lady expert from 
Purdue will give lectures and demon­
strations for the benefit of the ladies. 
The attendance has been large from the 
start and the school bids fair to be a 
most successful and permanent institu­
tion. 
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Exchanges received since our last 
issue. 
"THE MARION HIGH SCHOOL SUR­
VEY." Always welcome. 
"THE WESTERN MARYLAND COL­
LEGE MONTHLY," Westminster, 
Maryland. Glad to welcome you to 
our exchange list. Your plan of a 
college paper is worthy of note. Your 
departments are well organized and 
they make your paper a success. Hope 
to see you again. 
" T H E  C O L L E G E  C H R O N I C L E , "  
Northwestern College, Naperville, 111. 
Your little calendar on the editorial 
page is a splendid idea and worthy 
of adoption. 
"COLLEGE LIFE," Moores Hill, Ind. 
"THE NORMAL ADVANCE," Terre 
Haute, Ind., gives us a splendid article 
on the "Passion Play of Oberammer-
gau." For a short description of this 
wonderful event, it is the best we have 
yet seen. 
"THE OTTERBEIN AEGIS," Wester-
vill, Ohio. 
"FOOTBALL." 
"PHAROS," West Virginia Wesleyan, 
Buchhannon, W. Va. Glad to note 
your denunciation of the action at the 
Thanksgiving football game. Stand 
by your colors. It pays. 
"THE EXPONENT," Baldwin-Wallace 
College, Berea, Ohio. Your editorial 
concerning a hospital and college 
physician was noted. It bespeaks the 
need we have felt. Here's to your suc­
cess. 
In English. 
Prof. McCague: "Mr. Ralston, tell 
us the story of 'Henry VIII,' the trag­
edy in particular." 
Mr. Ralston: "He fell in love with 
a woman." 
SYNOPSIS OF A TRAGEDY. 
(Written by Shakespeare) 
Act I. 
Scene 1. Time, Sunday, 6:30 p.m. 
Raymond's parlor. 
"Doc" Druschel settled down for an 
evening's visit with Helen. 
Enter Peggy. 
Exit K. and Bugs. 
Scene 2. 6:45 p.m. Ridout's corner. 
Bugs and K., lonesome, plan to take 
Peggy and Helen to church. 
Act II. 
Scene 1. 7:00 p.m. Place same as 
Act I, Scene 1. 
Enter the villains, "Bugs" and "K." 
Bugs: "Say girls, about time for 
church." 
("Doc" looks puzzled and embar­
rassed.) 
K.: "Yes, we're ready whenever 
you are." 
Peggy: "All right." 
Scene 2. 
Exit "Doc" with profuse apologies, 
kodak album and cornet. 
Exit Peggy and Bugs. Helen and 
K. 
Moral: 
Of all sad words of tongue or pen, 
The saddest of these is, "Stung again." 
Modern Diplomacy, or How the War 
Started. 
Said Austria: "You murderous Serb, 
You the peace of all Europe disturb; 
Get down on your knees, 
And apologize, please, 
Or I'll kick you off my front curb." 
Said Servia: "Don't venture too far, 
Or I'll call in my uncle, the Czar; 
He won't see me licked, 
Or insulted or kicked. 
So you better leave things as they are." 
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Said the Kaiser: "Push in that Serb's 
face, 
It will teach him to stay in his place; 
If Russia says boo, 
I'm in the game too, 
And right quickly we'll settle the case." 
The Czar said: "My cousin, the Kaiser, 
Was always a good advertiser; 
He's determined to fight, 
And insists he is right, 
But soon he'll be older and wiser." 
"For forty-four summers," said France 
"I have waited and watched for a 
chance 
To wrest Alsace-Lorraine 
From the Germans again, 
And now is the time to advance." 
Said Belgium: "When armies immense 
Pour over my boundary fence, 
I'll awake from my nap, 
And put up a scrap 
They'll remember a hundred years 
hence." 
Said John Bull: "This 'ere Kaiser's a 
slob, 
And 'is word isn't worth 'arf a bob, 
(If I lets Belgium suffer 
I'm a blank bloomin' duffer) 
So 'ere goes for a crack at 'is nob." 
Said Italy: "I think I'll stay out 
Till I know what the row is about 
It's a far better plan 
Just to sell my banan, 
Till the issue is plain beyond doubt." 
Said our good Uncle Samuel: "I swaow 
I had better keep aout of this raow, 
For with Mormons and Niggers, 
And Greasers, I figgers, 
1 have all I kin handle just now." 
By F. Waver, 
Leading Clerk in the Bell Realty Co. 
The Editor of the Echo in one issue 
said that fish was brain food. Iris 
wrote to him and said: 
"Dear Editor: I saw your state­
ment in the paper concerning fish as 
brain food. What kind would you ad­
vise me to eat?" 
The Editor replied: "Judging from 
your mark in Christian evidences, I 
think you had better eat whale. 
The biggest thing about Up­
land is Taylor University. 
Keep in touch with the prog­
ress of this great institution by 
subscribing for and reading the 
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY 
ECHO 
PUBLISHED 75 CENTS 
SEMI-MONTHY PER YEAR 
IT CONTAINS— 
Strong Editorials 
Original Stories and Poems 
A Record of Local Happenings 
Personal Mention of Prominent 
People 
r D R E W n  
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
M A D I S O N ,  N E W  J E R S E Y  
(One Hour from New York City) 
In one of the most delightful 
suburbs of New York City. 
A noted Graduate School of The­
ology, with highly specialized Depart­
ments of Study, for the training of 
preachers and pastors, missionaries, 
and other Christian workers. 
Comparison invited as to (1) Loca­
tion; (2) Buildings and Equipment; 
(3) Faculty; (4) Courses Offered; (5) Op­
portunities for advanced work both at 
Madison and in New York; (6) Library 
Facilities; (7) Opportunities for Self-
Help. 
For Catalogue, address 
EZRA SQUIER TIPPLE, PRESIDENT 
MADISON, NEW JERSEY 
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Seasonable gifts should convey the 
personality of the giver. Can this be 
done better than by a Portrait? Your 
friends will treasure portraits far long­
er than ordinary presents, which, 
though more costly, may go out of style 
be broken, or outworn, and their giver 
forgotten. 
Economy, too, should be considered. 
A sitting at Dexheimer's will relieve 
your mind of twelve or more gift cares 
and save you money. 
Make your appointment today. 
Sexhetntev 
Phone 686. 
Studio Cor. 3rd and Adams 
Marion Normal Institute 
Accredited in classes A, B, and C; 
Holds a Commissioned High School E-
quivalency certificate; Recommended 
for ncereditment in Domestic Science 
and Manual Training; Placing at the 
head of the department of Agriculture 
a graduate of Cornell University school 
of Agriculture. 
The school sustains a strong, practical 
BUSINESS COURSE; none more thor­
ough. Excellent opportunities offered 
in Oratory, Vocal and Instrumental Mu­
sic. High grade work in all lines. 
Teachers or those preparing to teach 
will find excellent opportunities in the 
various lines. 
Accommodations good and prices very 
reasonable. 
We are bound by no traditions, but 
keep in close touch with modern educa­
tional progress in all departments. 
For catalogue and full particulars address 
A. Jones, Pres. or C. C, Thomas, V. Pres. & Sec, 
Remember The Q0lt{en Rule Pub. Co. 
Headquarters for Gospel Literature 
Books, Bibles, Mottoes, Tracts, etc. 
OUR SPECIALTIES: Gospel Post 
Cards. Beautiful Life Booklets. Si­
lent Evangelism Cards. 
Any Bible or Book you want at rock 
bottom prices—We can do your print­
ing and save you good money—We only 
ask a trial order. Catalog and samples 
on application. Address— 
The Golden Rule Pub. Co. 
1104 S. Porter St., Albion, Mich 
Renting of Caps and Gowns to Graduating Classes a Specialty 
E. R. MOORE COMPANY 
MAKERS OF 
Collegiate Caps, Gowns and Hoods 
Originator of Moore's 4014-16 Broadway 
Official High School Cap and Gown CHICAGO 
Annual Distributors of Caps and Gowns to the Seniors of Taylor University 
MOORE'S 
THE ORIGINAL NON-LEAKABLE 
The one best fountain pen for you—ASK YOUR DEALER WHY? 
FOE SALB AT ALL COLLBGB BOOKSTORES AND DBAHE8. Dewrip*'*# circulars and price list mailed 
e mamot^A ^w^^n^>!fiJtountain ^*n carrie* U'th " mo'l unconditional guarantee 
AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO., M.-af.ctorer., ADAMS, GUSHING 8 FOSTER, Sdlbqt 't—-
168 Devonshire Street, Boston. Mass. 
O. E. HOLMES 
Groceries & Notions 
Univ. Addition Phone 334 
Ben Bradford 
QUALITY 
Shoe Shop 
Dynamite and 
Agriculture 
Blaster 
Special Demonstration on Your 
Farm if Desired 
Best and cheapest way of setting 
trees—with Du Pont Powder. 
ELWOOD ALEXANDER 
R. F. D. 26 
Upland Indiana 
J ewelry! J ewelry! 
The largest line of Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass, Watches, Rings, 
etc. is to be found here. 
Everything Is Sold With Our Ironclad Guarantee. 
Come here for the correct styles and latest novelties. 
Marion's Big j DR. C. C. FARIS 
Jeweler MARION S. S. SQUARE 
Marion's Expert 
Optician 
c,ho-/<r 
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ARROW 
MCOLLAR 
2 for 25 r»Bt» Cln«tt, Pcubody & Co., lac. Makers 
VISIT 
When in Marion 
The Massena Art Studio 
North Side of Center of Square 
Our cabinets, full lengths, busts 
and groups can not be excelled and 
our prices are right. We do ama­
teur finishing. 
J. L. MASSENA, Prop. 
6raduate School of CIKOIOSP 
For College Men Exclusively 
Garrett 
Biblical Institute 
Evanston, Illinois 
(On the Campus of Northwestern 
University) 
Judicious distribution of required and 
elective work. Credit received from 
all Methodist colleges approved by the 
University Senate. The evangelistic, 
educational and social opportunities of 
Chicago. Diploma School of Theology 
w i t h  s e p a r a t e  c l a s s e s  a n d  d i s t i n c t  
courses for those without college train­
ing. TUITION AND ROOM FREE. 
Numerous opportunities for self help. 
For further information, 
Address the President, 
CHARLES M. STUART 
Evanston, III. 
BUY your Clothing at the University Tailor Shop. Tai­
lor made and ready made 
suits, trousers and over­
coats. 
A full line of ladies' 
and gents' Raincoats in 
stock. 
Cleaning, pressing, al­
tering and repairing care­
fully done. 
Culver the Tailor 
BUTLER MUSIC CO. 
Pianos, Player Pianos and 
Talking Machines 
MARION, INDIANA 
Cbe LarriiiRr J\rf Shop 
at Marion, makes pictures and 
frames, using good material, good 
workmanship and good taste. 
Taylor University students may 
have a discount of 25 per cent on 
photographs for the asking. 
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Taylor Universi ty 
•J Taylor University offers you a four year's College Course; a four year's 
Academic Course; a three year's Theological Course; a strong course in 
Music (this department has its own building); courses in Oratory and Com­
mercial studies. 
<J Taylor University was raised up and has for her only aim "Safety first," 
physically, mentally, and spiritually. Her past history demonstrates this; 
the testimony of her students proves it. This is why we are receiving let­
ters from the four corners of the earth. J 
<J We have the largest enrollment in our history. We have had many 
new students come in this term. 
Last year twenty-three states and eleven countries were represented. 
This year we have Austria, Russia and Finland added to the list. 
Taylor University has more candidates for the ministry and mission field 
than any other college in Indiana. 
Modern Improvements. Sanitation and Electric Lights in Dormitories. 
Rates are the lowest possible. 
§ This is debt raising year. A movement is now on to secure $30,000.00. 
If you can help from $1.00 to $1,000.00, send it along. God will bless it. 
<J Write for catalog and information to 
President M. VAYHINGER, D. D. 
Upland, Indiana 
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